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.................................................

All of us here at Whitefriars are very proud of the achievements of our pupils in the new SATs tests
which the children took in May. As you will have seen in the news, the tests are much tougher than in
previous years and our pupils and teachers worked very hard to prepare for these new tests. They
did a great job!
It is great news that Whitefriars continues to perform brilliantly; the results of this year’s tests show
that out of all of the schools in Harrow, Whitefriars is ranked at the very top for Reading Progress,
closely followed by our partner school, Heathland. There are so many brilliant schools in Harrow that
as a borough we perform much better than the national average, making this achievement even more
impressive!
In other areas, Whitefriars has achieved great success in the SATs tests; we are ranked second for
Progress in Maths and in the top 10 locally in terms of the number of our brilliant pupils who
performed well in all areas tested (Whitefriars achieving 77% overall, compared with a local average
of 62% and a national average of 53%). Well done Whitefriars!
Article 29 : Your right to become the best that you can be.

.................................................
Little Blue Star and Ralph the Reindeer
Congratulations to all the children in Nursery
and Reception on their performance of the Little
Blue Star and to the children in Year 1 for their
performance of Ralph the Reindeer. They sang
really well and acted their parts with great
confidence. They made us all very proud.
Thank you to all the parents for showing support
to the children by coming to watch the show.
To protect the children's safety please may we
politely remind all parents that photos and
videos of children, other than your own, are not
to be uploaded to the internet without parental
consent. Thank you.
Article 28 : Your right to learn and go to school

On Wednesday 14th December,
Whitefriars children and staff
enjoyed a lovely Christmas lunch
carefully prepared by our very
own chef Branco and his staff.
There was a festive atmosphere
as children and staff dressed in
Christmas outfits, pulled crackers
and shared jokes.
The Federation School
councils got together for them
to hold a vote to choose a local
charity to support this year.
It was decided the charity of
the year will be Harrow Carers.
This Christmas Dress Up day
was the first event raising
£455.00. Thank you.
Article 27: Your right to a
good standard of living.

..............................
Computing Week

We have just had our first ever
Computing week at Whitefriars,
where every student from Reception
to Year 8 took part in different
Computing related learning. We held
workshops about online safety for
parents and children, learnt about
algorithms, a typing competition and
joined in with Hour of Code, a global
activity for students across the
world! Experts from Google visited
us for a session on virtual reality using Google Expeditions! News
reporters came to film our fantastic learning! Follow this link to see
the news report https://www.reuters.tv/v/d48/2016/12/06/googlebrings-vr-to-theclassroom. It was a fantastic week!

.......................................................................

Christmas Lunch

Diary Dates ...
21st Dec~ Last Day of Term 2pm finish
5th Jan ~ Staff Training Day
6th Jan ~ Staff Training Day
9th Jan ~ Children return to school
12th Jan ~ Year 3 to Roald Dahl Museum
Article 13 : Your right to have information

..................
We raised a fantastic
£1,089.86 for the
Poppy Appeal. Thank
you to all those whose
contributions made
this possible.

.................
The Planetarium

Year 3 visited
Greenwich
Planetarium as
part of our topic
on 'Are we lost in
Space?’ We stood
on the Prime
Meridian line.
This is where the
zero hour is
counted. We attended a tworkshop to
teach us about the Earth, Moon and Sun
and we saw our solar system in a
planetarium show. We really enjoyed
learning about the different planets in
our solar system.
By Carmela and Denisa in Orion Class.

..................
School Shoes
..............................
Just a brief reminder to parents that
Whitefriars Forest
children should be wearing school shoes
On Saturday 3rd December we
hosted ‘The Big Clean Up!’ at
Whitefriars where staff and parents
came to volunteer their time to
ensure our forest was clean of litter
and safe for our children.
We also started to trim back some
of the trees and bushes to make
path ways. A massive thank you to
everyone that gave up their time to
support us in developing a really
exciting new environmental area
where our children have the
opportunity to learn from and with
natural surroundings. We have a
busy few weeks ahead ensuring
that we have the area ready for our
big launch in February. A big thank
you to Miss Orsi for organising this
event. We are really excited about
the project and hope you are too!

as trainers are not a part of Whitefriars
uniform. Thank you.
Article 13: Your right to have information.

..................
Christmas Tree
Thank you to Harrow
Garden Centre, Headstone
Lane, for supplying us with
this lovely Nordman Fir
Christmas tree.
We would like to wish all our
families a relaxing Christmas
break and a peaceful new
year.

